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In this work we study the well-posedness of a class of retarded integrodifferential
Volterra equations. The proofs are based on the nonautonomous version of Desch-
Schappacher’s perturbation result and extrapolation theory. As an application, we
get C2 solutions of the nonautonomous retarded wave equation with memory effects
wttt x = wxxt x + αxwxt x +
∫ 0
−r
k1t θ xwxxt + θ xdθ
+
∫ 0
−r
k2t θ xwxt + θ xdθ+ f t x 0 ≤ t x ∈ 0 l	
with Dirichlet boundary conditions.  2001 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
In this work we study the well-posedness of the following nonautonomous
retarded differential equation
x′t = Axt +
∫ 0
−r
Bt θxt + θdθ+ f t t ≥ 0
x0 = ϕ ∈ CA = C−r 0	DA
where ADA is a Hille–Yosida operator on a Banach space E and
Bt θ are unbounded linear operators on E for t ≥ 0 and θ ∈ −r 0	. To
obtain our aim, we use, as in [25], the theory of Hille–Yosida operators
(see [6]) and the step-by-step method where at each step we have to solve
the nonautonomous Volterra integrodifferential equation
x′t = Axt +
∫ t
s
Bt t − σxσdσ + f t t ≥ s
xs = x0 ∈ DA
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Here, Bt σ  DA  · DA −→ E is a bounded linear operator for
t σ ≥ 0.
To show the well posedness of this Volterra integrodifferential equation,
we use the well-known method of transforming this equation to an abstract
differential equation in a product space (see [7] and [17]). The obtained
differential equation can be seen as a nonautonomous relatively bounded
perturbation of a generator. To study its well posedness, we use the nonau-
tonomous Desch–Schappacher perturbation result.
In the last section of this work, we apply our abstract results to the
nonautonomous retarded wave equations (NWE) with memory effects
wttt x = wxxt x + αxwxt x +
∫ 0
−r
k1t θ xwxxt + θ xdθ
+
∫ 0
−r
k2t θ xwxt + θ xdθ+ f t x 0 ≤ t x ∈ 0 l	
with Dirichlet boundary conditions in the space of continuous functions.
This example was studied by Sinestrari [25], where k1t θ x = kθ and
α· = k2· · · = 0.
Volterra integrodifferential equations have been extensively studied by
many authors, including Chen and Grimmer [3, 4], Desch and Schappacher
[7], and Pru¨ss [22] in the case where B is a generator. Nagel and Sinestrari
[20] studied the Hille–Yosida case with autonomous kernels by using the
Desch–Schappacher perturbation result. Using the same result, Sinestrari
[25] studied the retarded differential equation in the autonomous case.
It is important to note here that taking Dirichlet boundary conditions and
working in the space X of continuous functions have the consequence that
the domain DA of A is not dense in X, where A is the operator associ-
ated with (NWE) (see Section 5). For this reason, we use the extrapolation
theory for Hille–Yosida operators.
Another particularity of problem (NWE) lies in the fact that we obtain
a hyperbolic system. This means that we cannot use the maximal regularity
as in the parabolic case (cf. [9, 14]).
2. PRELIMINARIES
In this section we ﬁx some notations and recall some basic results on
extrapolation spaces of Hille–Yosida operators. For more details, we refer
to [19] and [20].
Let X be a Banach space and let A be a linear operator with domain
DA ⊂ X. We say that A is a Hille–Yosida operator on X if there exists
ω ∈  such that ω+∞ ⊂ ρA, the resolvent set of A, and
M = supλ−ωnRλAn  λ > ω n ≥ 0 <∞(1)
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The inﬁnimum of such ω is called the type of A.
From the Hille–Yosida theorem (cf. [13, Theorem 12.2.4]), we know that
the part A0 of A in X0 = DA given by
DA0 = x ∈ DA  Ax ∈ X0 A0x = Ax for x ∈ DA0
generates a C0 semigroup T0tt≥0 on X0. Moreover, ρA ⊂ ρA0, and
for each λ ∈ ρA RλA0 is the restriction of RλA in X0. We deﬁne
on X0 the norm x−1 = RλA0x for a ﬁxed λ ∈ ρA. (Different
λ ∈ ρA yield equivalent norms.) The completion X−1 of X0 with respect
to  · −1 is called extrapolation space. The extrapolated semigroup T−1tt≥0
is the unique continuous extension of T0tt≥0 toX−1. It is strongly contin-
uous, and its generator A−1 ∈ X0X−1 is the unique continuous exten-
sion of A0. Moreover, X is continuously embedded in X−1, and RλA−1
is an extension of RλA for λ ∈ ρA−1 = ρA. Finally, A0 and A are
the parts of A−1 in X0 and X, respectively.
It follows from [20, Proposition 3.3] that we have
∫ t
0 T−1t − τf τdτ ∈
X0 and ∥∥∥ ∫ t
0
T−1t − τf τdτ
∥∥∥ ≤M ∫ t
0
eωt−τf τdτ(2)
for f ∈ L1loc+X and some constantM (where we may and shall assume
that this constant coincides with the one in (1)). This estimate is crucial for
our analysis.
For this work, we also need the Favard class of a generator.
Deﬁnition 1. The Favard class of the generator A0 of a C0 semigroup
T0tt≥0 is the Banach space,
FA0 = x ∈ X0 lim sup
t→0+
1
t
T0tx− x <∞
endowed with the norm
xFA0 = x + sup0<t≤1
1
t
T0tx− x
Abstract extrapolation spaces have been introduced by Da Prato
and Grisvard [5] and Nagel [18] and used for various purposes (cf.
1 2 12 15 16 20, and 24]).
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3. NONAUTONOMOUS VOLTERRA
INTEGRODIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS
By using extrapolation theory, we propose in this section to study the
well posedness of the nonautonomous Volterra integrodifferential equation
NVE
{
x′t = Axt + ∫ ts Bt t − σxσdσ + f t 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ T
xs = x0
where A  DA ⊂ E −→ E is a Hille–Yosida operator of type Mω and
Bt σ0≤t σ∈0T 	 ⊂ EAE with EA = DA  · DA.
A continuous function x  s T 	 −→ DA satisfying
xt = T0t − sx0 +
∫ t
s
T−1t − σ
×
[
f σ +
∫ σ
s
Bσσ − τxτdτ
]
dσ s ≤ t ≤ T
is called the mild solution of (NVE). Here T0tt≥0 is the C0 semigroup
generated by the part A0 of A on E0 = DA and T−1tt≥0 is its extra-
polated C0 semigroup.
We require the following assumptions regarding the operators Bt σ for
0 ≤ t σ ∈ 0 T 	 and ﬁxed T > 0:
(H1) The function 0 T 	  σ → Bt + σσx is of bounded variation for
each t ∈ 0 T 	 and x ∈ DA supt∈0 T 	 varBt + · ·x 0 T 	 < ∞ and
supt∈0 T 	 B· 0x <∞.
(H2) The function t −→ Bt + · ·x ∈ C10 T 	 L10 T E for each
x ∈ DA.
For the study of equation (NVE), we start with nonautonomous Desch–
Schappacher perturbation result (see [23, Theorem 2.3]).
Theorem 2. Let D be a generator of a C0 semigroup  tt≥0
on a Banach space X and · ∈ L∞0 T sX F. Then the following
assertions hold:
(a) The expansion
t s =
+∞∑
n=0
nt s
where 0t sx =  t − sx and nt sx =
∫ t
s  t − ττn−1τ sx
dτ, for n ≥ 1 and x ∈ D, converges for the uniform operator topology
on X uniformly on % = t s ∈ 2  0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ T. Moreover,
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t st s∈% is a strongly continuous evolution family on X, and satisﬁes
the following variation of constants formula:
t sx =  t − sx+
∫ t
s
 t − τττ sxdτ(3)
for s ≤ t ≤ T x ∈ D
(b) If for each x ∈ D the function 0 T 	  t −→ tx ∈ X is continu-
ously differentiable, then t −→ t sx is as well, and
∂
∂t
t sx =  + Btt sx
Proof. The proof of assertion (a) is exactly the same as that of
Theorem 2.3 in [23]. Let us now prove (b). Suppose that for x ∈ D,
the function t −→ tx is continuously differentiable. We know that for
x ∈ D, the function t −→ 0t sx =  t − sx is continuously dif-
ferentiable on s T 	. If we assume that t −→ n−1t sx is continuously
differentiable, then the function τ −→ τn−1τ sx is as well. Since
nt sx =
∫ t
s
 t − ττn−1τ sxdτ
it follows that the function t −→ nt sx is continuously differentiable
and
∂
∂t
0t sx = U0t sx
∂
∂t
nt sx
= Unt sx+tn−1t sx for n ≥ 1
We have shown that the expansion
∑+∞
n=0nt s converges for the uni-
form operator topology on X uniformly on %. So, by the boundeness
of t from X to X, we obtain that the expansion
∑+∞
n=0
∂
∂t
nt sx con-
verges in X uniformly on %, and
+∞∑
n=0
∂
∂t
ntsx=
+∞∑
n=0
ntsx+t
+∞∑
n=0
ntsx for all s≤ t≤T
Consequently, the function t −→ t sx is continuously differentiable and
∂
∂t
t sx = Ut sx+tt sx for s ≤ t ≤ T
This ends the proof of the theorem.
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We now apply the foregoing result to obtain the well posedness of (NVE).
For this purpose, we consider the Banach space X = E0 × L1+ E and
the operator
 =
(
A δ0
0 d
ds
)
with D(4)
=
{(
x
f
)
∈ DA ×W 1 1+ E  Ax+ f 0 ∈ E0
}

It is well known [20] that the operator  generates a C0 semigroup on X
given by
 t
(
x
f
)
=
(
T0tx+
∫ t
0 T−1t − σf σdσ
Stf
)

Let tt≥0 be the family of operators deﬁned by
t
(
x
f
)
=
(
0
B̂t·x
)
for
(
x
f
)
∈ D(5)
where B̂t· = B̂t + · · is the extension of Bt + · · to + deﬁned by
B̂tσ =
{
Bt + σσ if 0 ≤ σ ≤ T
0 if σ > T .
From (H1), we obtain that the function Bt + · ·x ∈ L∞0 T E and
sup
t∈0T 	
Bt + σσx ≤ sup
t∈0T 	
Bt 0x
+ sup
t∈0T 	
varBt + · ·x 0 T 	 <∞
for x ∈ DA. Hence,∥∥∥∥t(xf
)∥∥∥∥
X
=
∥∥∥∥( 0B̂t + · ·x
)∥∥∥∥
X
=
∫ +∞
0
∥∥∥B̂t + σσx∥∥∥dσ
=
∫ T
0
Bt + σσxdσ
≤ CTxDA ≤ CT x + fL1 + Ax+ f 0 + f 0
where CT = sup0≤t σ≤T Bt + σσEAE. Since f ∈ W 1 1+X, it
follows that ∥∥∥∥t(xf
)∥∥∥∥
X
≤ CT
∥∥∥∥(xf
)∥∥∥∥
X
for t ∈ 0 T 	
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Hence, · ∈ L∞0 T sXX. We note here that the strong measur-
ability follows from (H2). On the other hand, we have
1
h
∥∥∥∥ h(t(xf
))
−t
(
x
f
)∥∥∥∥
X
= 1
h
∥∥∥∥ h( 0B̂t + · ·x
)
−
(
0
B̂t + · ·x
)∥∥∥∥
X
= 1
h
∥∥∥∥(
∫ h
0 T−1h− σB̂t + σσxdσ
ShB̂t + · ·x− B̂t + · ·x
)∥∥∥∥
X
= 1
h
∥∥∥ ∫ h
0
T−1h− σB̂t + σσxdσ
∥∥∥
+ 1
h
∫ +∞
0
∥∥B̂t + h+ σσ + hx− B̂t + σσx∥∥dσ
Using (H1) and (2), one can see that
lim sup
h→0+
1
h
∥∥∥∥ h(t(xf
))
−t
(
x
f
)∥∥∥∥
X
≤MBt 0x + varBt + · ·x 0 T 		
i.e., the ranges of the operators t are included in F, and then t ∈
X F for all t ∈ 0 T 	. So from this estimate and (H1), we have that
· ∈ L∞0 T sX F.
Finally, it is easy to see from (H2) that the function t −→ t(x
f
)
is
continuously differentiable for all
(
x
f
) ∈ D.
We are now able to state the main result of this section.
Theorem 3. Let A be a Hille–Yosida operator on a Banach space E and
Bt σ0≤t σ∈0T 	 ⊂ EAE. Suppose that the assumptions (H1)–(H2)
are satisﬁed. For x0 ∈ DA and f ∈ W 1 1s T 	 E such that
Ax0 + f s ∈ DA(6)
the equation (NVE) admits a unique solution x ∈ C1s T 	 E0 ∩
Cs T 	DA. Moreover,
xCs T 	DA + x′Cs T 	 E0 ≤ ρT − s
(
x0DA + fW 1 1s T E
)

with ρ ∈ C+ independent of x0 and f .
Proof. Let x0 ∈ DA and f ∈ W 1 1s T E with Ax0 + f s ∈ DA,
and extend f to a function fˆ deﬁned on + by fˆ = Pf , where P is a linear
and bounded extension operator from W 1 1s T E to W 1 1+ E. Let 
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and t t ≥ 0 be the operators deﬁned by (4) and (5). Then (x
fˆs
)
belongs
to D, and from the variation of constants formula (3), one has(
xt
vt
)
= Ut s
(
x
fˆs
)
=  t − s
(
x
fˆs
)
+
∫ t
s
 t − σσ
(
xσ
vσ
)
dσ
=
(
T0t − sx+
∫ t−s
0 T−1t − s − σfˆsσdσ
St − sfˆs
)
+
∫ t
s
 t − σ
(
0
B̂σ + · ·xσ
)
dσ
=
(
T0t − sx+
∫ t−s
0 T−1t − s − σfˆsσdσ
St − sfˆs
)
+
∫ t
s
(∫ t−σ
0 T−1t − τ − σB̂σ + τ τxσdτ
St − σB̂σ + · ·xσ
)
dσ
for 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ T . This implies that
xt = T0t − sx+
∫ t−s
0
T−1t − s − σfˆsσdσ
+
∫ t
s
∫ t−σ
0
T−1t − τ − σB̂σ + τ τxσdτ dσ
and
vt = fˆt +
∫ t
s
B̂t + · t − σ + ·xσdσ
for 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ T . So, by a change of variables and Fubini’s theorem, we
obtain
xt = T0t − sx+
∫ t
s
T−1t − τ
×
[
f τ +
∫ τ
s
Bτ τ − σxσdσ
]
dτ 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ T
From Theorem 2, we have that
(x·
v·
) ∈ Cs T 	D, and, since the
graph norm of D is equivalent to that of DA × W 1 1+ E, we
deduce that x ∈ Cs T 	DA. Thus, x· is a mild solution of (NVE).
We have seen that the function t −→ t(x
f
)
is continuously differentiable
for all
(
x
f
) ∈ D. Then Theorem 2(b) implies that the function x· is in
Cs T 	DA ∩ C1s T 	 E0 and
x′t = Axt +
∫ t
s
Bt t − σxσdσ + f t s ≤ t ≤ T 
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i.e., the function x· is a classical solution of (NVE). As in [25], one can
see that the estimate follows from the variation of constants formula (3).
4. NONAUTONOMOUS RETARDED
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS
In this section we apply the result of the previous section to ﬁnd a func-
tion x ∈ C−r+∞DA ∩ C1+ E solution of the retarded differ-
ential equation
RDE
{
x′t = Axt + ∫ 0−r Bt θxt + θdθ+ f t t ≥ 0
xt = ϕt−r ≤ t ≤ 0
for a given ϕ ∈ CA = C−r 0	DA, where A  DA ⊂ E −→ E
is a Hille–Yosida operator and Bt θ t ≥ 0 θ ∈ −r 0	 is a family of
bounded linear operators from EA into E.
To use the results of the previous section, we have to assume the
following:
(H′1) For each t ∈ 0 r	 and x ∈ DA, the function Bt − · ·x is
of bounded variation on −r 0	 supt∈0 r	 var Bt − · ·x −r 0	 < ∞,
and supt∈0 r	 Bt 0x <∞ for x ∈ DA.
(H′2) The function t −→ Bt + ·−·x belongs to C10 r	 L10 rE
for x ∈ DA.
(H′3) The function 0 r	  t → gt = ∫ 0t−r Bt σ − tϕσdσ belongs
to W 1 10 rE.
(H′4) Aϕ0 + ∫ 0−r B0 θϕθdθ+ f 0 ∈ DA.
Remark 4. 1. By making the change of variable θ→−θ and replacing
T by r, one can see that assumptions H′1–H′2 are exactly H1–H2 of
the previous section.
2. It can be proved that if, for a.e. t ∈ 0 r	Bt ·x ∈ L1−r 0E
B·−rx ∈ L10 rE and B· θ − ·x ∈ W 1 10 rE for a.e. θ ∈ −r 0	
and x ∈ DA, then H′3 holds. In the scalar and autonomous case, i.e.,
when Bt θx = kθB1x x ∈ DA, where B1 ∈ EAE, and if k ∈
BV −r 0 then H′3 is satisﬁed cf. [11, Theorem 3.7.].
3. Finally, (H′4) corresponds to (6), with f replaced by f + g and
s = 0.
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For 0 ≤ t ≤ r, equation (RDE) can be written as
x′t = Axt +
∫ t
t−r
Bt σ − txσdσ + f t
= Axt +
∫ t
0
Bt σ − txσdσ +
∫ 0
t−r
Bt σ − tϕσdσ + f t
= Axt +
∫ t
0
Bt σ − txσdσ + gt + f t
where g is the function deﬁned in (H′3). Then (RDE) becomes a Volterra
integrodifferential equation.
Therefore, if f ∈ W 1 10 rE, then it follows from Remark 4 and
Theorem 3 that there exists a unique solution x ∈ C0 r	DA ∩
C10 r	 E0 of the foregoing Volterra integrodifferential equation with
initial data x0 = ϕ0. Hence, the (RDE) has a unique solution,
x ∈ C−r r	DA ∩ C10 r	 E0. If we further suppose
(H′5) Bt + r θ = Bt θ, for t ≥ 0 and θ ∈ −r 0	, then we obtain
Theorem 5. Let A be a Hille–Yosida operator on a Banach space
E and Bt θ0≤t θ∈−r 0	 ⊂ EAE. Let ϕ ∈ CA and suppose that
f ∈ W 1 1+ E and the assumptions H′1–H′5 are satisﬁed. Then
there exists a unique solution x ∈ C−r+∞DA ∩ C10+∞ E of
(RDE) satisfying, for each T > 0,
xC0 T 	DA + x′C0 T 	 E ≤ cT 
(ϕCA + fW 1 10 T E)
with c ∈ C+ independent of ϕ and f .
Proof. We have shown that the equation (RDE) admits a solution x ∈
C−r r	DA ∩C10 r	 E0 on −r r	. Deﬁne the function fˆ and ϕ̂ by
fˆ t = f r + t t ∈ 0 r	 and ϕ̂t = xt + r for t ∈ −r 0	
It is clear that fˆ ∈ W 1 10 rE and ϕ̂ ∈ CA, and from (H′5) it follows that
Aϕ̂0 +
∫ 0
−r
B0 θϕ̂θdθ+ fˆ 0 = Axr +
∫ 0
−r
Br θxr + θdθ+ f r
= x′r ∈ DA
Then ϕ̂ and fˆ satisfy (H′4), and as before, the equation
xˆ′t = Axˆt +
∫ 0
−r
Bt θxˆt + θdθ+ fˆ t t ∈ 0 r	
xˆt = ϕ̂t−r ≤ t ≤ 0
has a unique solution xˆ ∈ C−r r	DA ∩ C10 r	 E0. So, by
Proposition 4.1 in [25] and (H′5), we can see that (RDE) has a unique
solution on −r 2r	, and the conclusion follows by iteration.
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5. NONAUTONOMOUS RETARDED WAVE EQUATIONS
We now apply the abstract results obtained in the previous sections to
get C2 solutions of the NWE with memory effects:
NWE

wttt x = wxxt x + αxwxt x +
∫ 0
−r k1t θ x
×wxxt + θ xdθ+
∫ 0
−r k2t θ xwxt + θ xdθ+ f t x t x ∈ + × 0 l	
wt x = ϕt x t x ∈ −r 0	 × 0 l	
wt0 x = w1x x ∈ 0 l	
wt x = 0 t x ∈ + × 0 l
We suppose in this section that α· ∈ C0 l	.
Using the same techniques as in [10] (see also [25, Theorem 6.2]), one
can reduce the foregoing equation to a ﬁrst-order system. This is given by
the following result.
Proposition 6. Let k1· · · k2· · ·  0 r	 × −r 0	 × 0 l	 −→
 f  0 r	 × 0 l	 −→  w0 ∈ C20 l	 and w1 ∈ C10 l	 such that
w0x = 0 for x = 0 l
Let w ∈ C20 r	 × 0 l	 be a solution of the problem

wttt x=wxxt x + αxwxt x
+
∫ t
0
k1t σ − t xwxxσ xdσ
+
∫ t
0
k2t σ − t xwxσ xdσ
+ f t x t x ∈ 0 r	 × 0 l	
wt0 x=w1x x ∈ 0 l	
w0 x=w0x x ∈ 0 l	
wt x= 0 t x ∈ 0 r	 × 0 l
(7)
If we set
u = 1
2
wt +wx v =
1
2
wt −wx(8)
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then we have that u v ∈ C10 r	 × 0 l	 and satisfy the system
utt x=uxt x + αx
ut x − vt x
2
+
∫ t
0
k1t σ − t x
uxσ x − vxσ x
2
dσ
+
∫ t
0
k2t σ − t x
uσ x − vσ x
2
dσ
+ 1
2
f t x t x ∈ 0 r	 × 0 l	
vtt x=−vxt x + αx
ut x − vt x
2
+
∫ t
0
k1t σ − t x
uxσ x − vxσx
2
dσ
+
∫ t
0
k2t σ − t x
uσ x − vσ x
2
dσ
+ 1
2
f t x t x ∈ 0 r	 × 0 l	
u0 r= 1
2
w1x +w′0x x ∈ 0 l	
v0 x= 1
2
w1x −w′0x x ∈ 0 l	
ut x + vt x= 0 t x ∈ 0 r	 × 0 l
(9)
Conversely, if the system (9) has a solution u v ∈ C10 r	 × 0 l	, then the
function given by
wt x =
∫ x
0
ut y − vt ydy t x ∈ 0 r	 × 0 l	
belongs to C20 r	 × 0 l	 and is a solution of problem (7).
Proof. Let w be a solution of problem (7) and let u v be deﬁned by
(8). Then
wxx = ux − vx and wx = u− v
We also have that
ut − ux = vt + vx =
1
2
wtt −wxx
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and from the equation satisﬁed by wtt , we have
utt x − uxt x = vtt x + vxt x = αx
ut x − vt x
2
+
∫ t
0
k1t σ − t x
uxσ x − vxσ x
2
dσ
+
∫ t
0
k2t σ − t x
uσ x − vσ x
2
dσ + 1
2
f t x
and then 91 2 are satisﬁed. The rest of the proof is similar to the one
given in [25, Theorem 6.2].
We can also state an analogous result for second-order RDEs, where the
proof is similar to the one given in [25, Theorem 6.3].
Proposition 7. Let k1· · · k2· · ·  + × −r 0	 × 0 l	 −→ ,
f  + × 0 l	 −→  and ϕ ∈ C2−r 0	 × 0 l	 such that
ϕt x = 0 t ∈ −r 0	 and x = 0 l
If w ∈ C2−r∞× 0 l	 is a solution of
wttt x=wxxt x + αxwxt x
+
∫ 0
−r
k1t θ t xwxxθ xdθ
+
∫ 0
−r
k2t θ− t xwxθ xdθ
+ f t x t x ∈ + × 0 l	
wt x=ϕt x t x ∈ −r 0	 × 0 l	
wt x= 0 t x ∈ + × 0 l
(10)
then, setting
u = 1
2
wt +wx and v =
1
2
wt −wx
we have that u v ∈ C1−r∞× 0 l	 and satisfy the system
utt x = uxt x + αx
ut x − vt x
2
+
∫ 0
−r
k1t θ x
uxt + θ x − vxt + θ x
2
dθ
+
∫ 0
−r
k2t θ x
ut + θ x − vt + θ x
2
dθ
+ 1
2
f t x t x ∈ + × 0 l	
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vttx=−vxtx+αx
utx−vtx
2
+
∫ 0
−r
k1tθx
uxt+θx−vxt+θx
2
dθ
+
∫ 0
−r
k2tθx
ut+θx−vt+θx
2
dθ
+ 1
2
f txtx∈+×0l	
utx= 1
2
ϕttx+ϕxtxtx∈−r0	×0l	
vtx= 1
2
ϕttx−ϕxtxtx∈−r0	×0l	
utx+vtx=0tx∈−r∞	×0l
(11)
Conversely, if the system (11) has a solution u v ∈ C1−r∞× 0 l	, then
the function given by
wt x =
∫ x
0
ut y − vt ydy t x ∈ −r∞× 0 l	
belongs to C2−r∞× 0 l	 and is a solution of (10).
To write the system (11) as an abstract RDE, we consider the Banach
space E = C0 l	 × C0 l	 equipped with the norm∥∥∥∥(uv
)∥∥∥∥ = u∞ + v∞
and the operator
A =
( d
dx
+ α·2 Id −α·2 Id
α·
2 Id − ddx − α·2 Id
)
(12)
deﬁned on the domain
DA =
{(
u
v
)
∈ C10 l	 × C10 l	  ux + vx = 0 x = 0 l
}

Since A is a bounded perturbation of the Hille–Yosida operator
A˜ =
(
d
dx
0
0 − d
dx
)
(cf. [10]), it follows that A is a Hille–Yosida operator on E (cf. [21,
Lemma 4.1.1]). We note here that
DA =
{(
u
v
)
∈ E  ux + vx = 0 x = 0 l
}
= E
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Consider now the operators Bi  DA −→ Ei = 1 2 deﬁned by
B1
(
u
v
)
= 1
2
(
u′ − v′
u′ − v′
)
and B2
(
u
v
)
= 1
2
(
u− v
u− v
)
(13)
Then we have ∥∥∥∥B1(uv
)∥∥∥∥ =
∥∥∥∥12
(
u′ − v′
u′ − v′
)∥∥∥∥
= u′ − v′
≤ u′ +  − v′
≤
∥∥∥∥A˜(uv
)∥∥∥∥
and ∥∥∥∥B2(uv
)∥∥∥∥ = u− v
≤ u + v
≤
∥∥∥∥(uv
)∥∥∥∥
A

Hence the operators Bi are bounded from EA to E, and BiEAE ≤
1i = 1 2. To study the existence of C2 solutions on + of equation
(NWE), we need the following assumptions on the functions ki· · · 
+ × −r 0	 × 0 l	 −→  i = 1 2:
(i) The functions kit θ, deﬁned on 0 l	 by kit θx =
kit θ x, are continuous.
(ii) For each t ∈ 0 r	, the functions −r 0	  θ → kit − θ θ ∈
C0 l	 are of bounded variation, supt∈0r	 varkit − · · −r 0	 <∞ and
supt∈0 r	 kit 0 <∞.
(iii) The function t → kit + ·−· belongs to C10 r	 L10 r
C0 l	.
(iv) For a.e. t ∈ 0 r	 kit · ∈ L1−r 0C0 l	 ki·−r ∈
L10 rC0 l	 and ki· θ− · ∈ W 1 10 rC0 l	.
(v) kit + r θ x = kit θ x for all t ≥ 0 and x ∈ 0 l	.
We now come to the main result of this section (cf. [25] for the
autonomous case).
Theorem 8. Let f ∈ W 1 1+C0 l	 ϕ  −r 0	 × 0 l	 −→  such
that ϕxx ∈ C−r 0	 × 0 l	, and w1 ∈ C10 l	. Set w0x = ϕ0 x,
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x ∈ 0 l	, and assume that w0x = w1x = 0,
h w′′0x + αxw′0x +
∫ 0
−r
k10 θ xϕxxθ xdθ
+
∫ 0
−r
k20 θ xϕxθ xdθ+ f 0 x = 0
holds for x = 0 l and (i)–(v) are satisﬁed. Then equation (NWE)
admits a unique solution w ∈ C20+∞×0 l	 such that wxx ∈
C−r+∞×0 l	.
Proof. As in the proof of Theorem 6.4 in [25], we ﬁrst consider the NWE
for t ∈ 0 r	, and so equation NWE is equivalent to the integrodifferential
equation
wttt x=wxxt x + αxwxt x
+
∫ t
0
k1t σ − t xwxxσ xdσ
+
∫ t
0
k2t σ − t xwxσ xdσ
+ gt x t x ∈ 0 r	 × 0 l	
wt0 x=w1x x ∈ 0 l	
w0 x=w0x x ∈ 0 l	
wt x= 0 t x ∈ 0 r	 × 0 l
(14)
where the function g is deﬁned by
gt x = f t x +
∫ 0
t−r
k1t σ − t xϕxxσ x
+k2t σ − t xϕxσ xdσ
for t x ∈ 0 r	 × 0 l	. From the assumptions on ϕw0, and w1 we
can apply Proposition 6. Therefore, it is sufﬁcient to solve the ﬁrst-order
system (9), which is equivalent to studying the Volterra integrodifferential
equation
d
dt
(
ut
vt
)
= A
(
ut
vt
)
+
∫ t
0
Bt σ − t
(
uσ
vσ
)
dσ + f t
0 ≤ t ≤ r(
u0
v0
)
= 1
2
(
w1 +w′0
w1 −w′0
)(15)
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on the space E = C0 l	 × C0 l	, where A is the operator given by (12)
and
Bt θ = k1t θ ·B1 + k2t θ ·B2
(where B1 and B2 are the operators deﬁned by (13)) and f t =
1
2
(gt·
gt·
)
 t ≥ 0.
Since w0 ∈ C20 l	 w1 ∈ C10 l	, and w1x = 0 for x = 0 l, it follows
that (
u0
v0
)
∈ DA and A
(
u0
v0
)
+ f 0
(
= 1
2
(
w′′0 +w′1 + g0 ·
w′′0 −w′1 + g0 ·
))
∈ C0 l	 × C0 l	
So by h, we obtain
A
(
u0
v0
)
+ f 0 ∈ DA
On the other hand, it follows from (iv) and by applying Remark 4.2 that
f ∈ W 1 10 rE. Hence, by virtue of Theorem 3 there exists a unique
solution (
u
v
)
∈ C10 r	 E ∩ C0 r	DA
of (15). So by Proposition 6, problem (14) has a unique solution w ∈
C20 r	 × 0 l	, which is the solution of (NWE) for t ∈ 0 r	.
For t ≥ r, we deﬁne the functions
fˆ t x = f r + t x t ∈ + × 0 l	
and
ϕ̂t x = wt + r x t ∈ −r 0	 × 0 l	
As in [25, Theorem 6.4], we can apply Theorem 5. Hence problem
(11) (with ϕ replaced by ϕ̂ and f by fˆ ) has a unique solution uˆ vˆ ∈
C1−r∞ × 0 l	. Since ϕ̂ ∈ C2−r 0	 × 0 l	 with ϕ̂t x = 0 for
t x ∈ −r 0	 × 0 l it follows that the assumptions of proposition 7 are
satisﬁed. Therefore, there exists a unique solution wˆ ∈ C2−r∞× 0 l	
of (10). Now by setting
vt x =
{
wt x t x ∈ −r r	 × 0 l	
ŵt − r x t x ∈ + × 0 l	
we see that v ∈ C2+ × 0 l	 is a solution of (NWE) with vxx ∈
C−r∞× 0 l	.
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